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nlothcrUfeattempt to walk la begun HO early as to

childish courage and sturdy

lenjoyrtllthat tilt child is ilium
weak oul deficient It
vltatltlIwl clings to tin

UQdealr
Mothers should learn

that to have strong chll
ilren they must them
wives strong for the
cliutis Strength h
the of the
mother

TIle use pf Dr
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expectant motheri-
give them health
and strength tc
give their chil
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Favorite Prescription make weakAcceptno

works bonders for weak women

MiicalAijiscr
ten away ar one cent tlItlflsokinDrL

MEAT MALT

PS IDILIOWO N ClCITItVCTlnt
Titles Lite aad Strength la Every DropI
A tclratifle combination of the ccntIa1lconstituents of PRIME BEEP

PURE OLD MALT
LouUvUIe Kr Jinawy u i 001

MEAT MALT CO UabrllW Kr
Gtnlkmea IUTlncnuralntJ < Meat indUillIthliuinpnIta
fsdIH I dlnInn iri
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Cash Capital SBOOOOSl-
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rvpMlt nettnt nbjcct to check OM I
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F SilbermanBroe

U Lnroost Fur Houso In America
Branches All Over Europe

Highest cub price paid for ill klndtR or raw furs hold your ihlpment-
nnlll you cot our wire Hit ttrlti
friggoJu VmitIlttrS-

ILaERMANS BROS
121 lo 13 Mlchlttn St Chicago III

Tor Connllpntlon
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THE GREAT-

flJruivMEDICINE

Thcdfonla BlackDraught has
saved doctors more than

For tho common fam ¬

consUpntlonIndlgoetlonJ

nose l1oodncho and other like
complaints no other medicine is

It 1llte anti
noccsulatci the ilyor diot1on
stimulates action of tho kidneys
purillOit the blood nnd the

of foul accumulations It
cure Ihuoomplalnt indlgotkn
sour
rheumatic pains sldeach back

l oDtdiiuThiD
I cdlda and bcadaaha Jve dma

gist hasThodfcrds BlockDraugrtl
In cent pflckagpa main ¬

moth1 sizo Never accept
a substitute Insist on too
original nuulo by thd Chattanooga

flcDughtis
Company

I

for any and everything I hays
a family children and for

I have them on foot
and healthy with no doctor but Black
Draught A J GREEN Hlewirs U
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Fin QUICK TRIP

Meteoric Journey of
the Worlds Fair

President
He Shook Hands With Three

Mqnarchs and a Pres

ident

Caused Increased Interest In the
Exposition Project Pres

Francis a Former Ken

ticklji

European nstloaa have frequently
been amazed at the manner in which
Notth AmericanB do things Their
latest cause for wonderment is the
meteoric trip of David R Francis
President ol the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition Company a former Ken

tncklan who recently visited five cap-

Itals in the old world A cabled invi
titlon asked President Francis to be
present aLit bacquent to be given by
Americans in London on Washing
tons blrlbdny The governors asro
clates on the Worlds Fair manage-
ment urged him toattendiand make a
tour of Europe la the Interest pi theFalrIreturn voyage was n ev¬

en better time titan the outward jour-

ney
¬

the German steamship reaching
New York March 17 Many thter
talnment had been planned for Presi¬

dent Francis In the metropolis the
most pretentious ol which was a ban ¬

quet tendered by the Missouri nolety
at the WaldrolAitorla on the evening
of March igth

On Monday Febrasry 9 Gorernor
Punch decided to make jhirIp The
next day he left St Louis Iqr New
York where he arrived the following
evening at 7 oclock Early on the
day following which was February
n betook passage on the La fire
Ugne of the French line and arrived

Havre eight days later thedrans
Atlantic journey being made la excel ¬

ent time considering the heavy MSS

into which they continually pomaded
The governor left Havre Iafl4elyf-
or Londoa gojog Wy way ljSg th
atnpton and reached the Britlsh capi ¬

talon the morning ol February at
He bad barely time to make n change
of raiment when he was Imrrfcd to a
luncheon given by Joseph H Choatc
United States ambassador and other
prominent men The next day was
Sunday Monday morning February
23 he wes presented to King Edward
who invited him to a private confer ¬

ence on the day following and in the
evening be attended the banquet at
Hotel Cecil which bad been the inl
tlal canccof his making the oul1le
abroad February 24 he met King
Edward in private and convened with
him for half an hour securing a prom
ise that hla majesty would send to the
St Louis Worlds Fair the Jubilee
presents otiill late mother Queen
Victoria Oo February s6 Mr Fran
els met I number oi En llshaiea
promlpent In commercial life end on
the following day he attended a dIn-

ner
¬

given by Lord Lansdowne

On Match I the start was nude for
Paris which was reached the next
morning and before the sun had time
to set Governor Francis had been re-

ceived
¬

by President Lonbet and had
held several conferences with other
prominent Frenchmen Retiring late
he arose early Match 3 and took a
train to Madrid which was reached on
March 4 nnd alter a conference with
the prime minister of Spain and the
ministers of state and agriculture the
exposition company president tttrt
ed back to the French capital reach
lug there the evening of March 6
The next day be met other Parisians
who were Interested in the coming
great exposition left there in the eve ¬

ning and arrived at Berlin Match 8 in
time for dInner with Ambassador
Charlemagne Tower The day follow ¬

lug March 9 he was granted a pri-

vate interview with Empeor William
who conversed long and earnestly
cpncernlpg the WOII Pair and
promised to do all in his power that
Germany might be well represented
at St Louis In ip4

That very night he departed for I

Belgium and wss received by King
Leopold at tile place at Btmsels
From ibis jnonarch he secured a
promlsa of a personal visit to St
Louts next year This audience at aa
end be left immediately arCher ¬

bourg France and sailed from that
port the following March ft on the
XtottPrla W4lklm

J
The Worm Turns

After having suffered for over 100
years under oppressive blue laws
which prohibited a man romklsslng
his wile on Sunday Philadelphians
at last are arroused and demand the
repeal of the law HarUord men
would not have stood for the thing a
week as Sunday is the only day on
which they have Jlrne to kiss their
wives

i L L

HUNTERS FEES

Will Have to be Paid by President
Roosevelt in Montannn

Helena Mont April zrPresl ¬

dent Roosevelt wont be allowed to
kill more than three deer while he Is
in Montana unless he breaks the law
As he Is a nonresident he will also
be compelled to pay a bunters 11

cense of 4 If he goes niter big game
If he is content with small game
such as partridges prairie chickens
docks etc he will be let off with the
payment of 150

The Legislature which has just ad-

Journed passed jnost strongest game
laws bnttheb l was Introduced be
fore it wa known President Roose ¬

velt and party would visit Montana
Even with the strict game law the

President will have an abundance of
sport If he wishes to take up his rUBe
and invade the mountainous section
The killing of moose is prohibited at
all times but the President can hunt
deer elk Rocky Mountain goats
and the finest of all shooting the
Rocky Mountain sheep

Only the most skillful hunters are
ever able to bag the Rocky Mountain
sheep It frequents only the most
inaccessible crags of the inouutiins
and because ol its agility anduenae of
smell it frequently knows the where-
abouts ol the hunter long before the
hunter sees it if he does at all

The object of the passage oCt e law
regulating the number of deer and
other big game to be killed is to pre ¬

vent hunters who arc after pelts and
the teeth of the elk from exterminat ¬

lug these animals The demand for
elk teeth the official insignia of a bet
ncvolent order has been so great that
tunny hunters kill elk solely for the
t

ethThereis
no limit placed on the

number ot Rocky Mountain heep a
hunter may kill The legislators
knowing the wariness of this animal
thought it well able to take care of
itself Chinese and Japanese pheas ¬

ants and quail are protected lor five
years

The new law relating to the killing
of big game work a hardship on

pJeIlpcln the nonntaips who
depend opon their rifles lot their
mat

This U especially trueof prospec
tots and others who are in mountain
fastnesses far from civilization These
people arc not particularly alarmed
aa they do not believe any fury would
convict them for violating the law if
they could show that they made the
kills for the purpose of supplying
themselves with food

Meat is n vital question up in the
mining camps It is customary for n
party to be organized and take a week
oO to go alter deerf bear and elk to
lay in a winters supply of meat A
photograph taken recently shows the
return ol one of these hunting par ¬

ties alter a week in the mountains
seventy miles east of Helena

The deer and elk will keep until
well into the spring The carcasses
are allowed to freeze and as rhe alti ¬

lode Is nigh the finest meat Is always
at hand Frequently the meat freezes

to solidly that at times it becomes
necessary to have axes to cut oil a
roast ot steak

The Paesldent will be permitted to
kill all the bear mountain llonpautb
ers wildcats etc he wants In
some localities they are so plentiful
that he will be welcomed if he will

shoot up-
S

a few

Practical Advice-

It is as easy to be a rich man as a
poor one Half the energy displayed
in keeping ahead which is required to
catch up when behind would save
credit give more time to business
and add to the profit and reputation
of those who work for gain

Honor your engagement II you
promise to meet a man or do a cot ¬

tain thing at a certain moment be
ready at the appointed time If you
go on business attend promptly to
matters on hand then as promptly go
about your own business

Do not meddle with business you
know nothing ofi Never buy an ar-

ticle
¬

you donot need simply because
it II cheap and the man who sells it
will take It out In trade Trade is
money

Strive to avoid harsh words and
personalities Do not kick every
stone In the path more miles can be
made in a day by going steadily on
than by stopping to kick Pay as
you go

A man of honor respects his word
as he does his bond

AleS but never beg Help others
11fte e but sever give what

yon canBottijTord to simply because
it is

Learn to say nenecessity
for snapping it out dog fashion but
say it firmly and respectfully

Have but few confidents and the
fewer the better

Use your own brains rather than
those ot others Learn to ect and
think and act for yourself-

Be vigilant Keep ahead rather
than behind the time Young man
cut this out and if there be folly in

I the argument let us lcnowEx
S

I

STORY OF GHOSTLY MOANS

Cries and Groans of Distress

are Heard Nightly at
the Place

Where the Steam Shovel Exca-

vated a Womans Body

Marion Ind April 13Whlle
making a cut through a hill two
mullen couth of this city workmen em-

ployed by the Cincinnati Chicago
Louisville Railroad Company un-

earthed the remains of what was

thought to be the body ola girl or
woman The large steam shovel
gathered up the decomposed body

carried it to the edge of a gorge and
dumped it with the dirt into the ta ¬

vine below

This was last week and the incident
was almost forgotten It was brought
back however quite vividly Monday
night when D D Bannahan night
watchman was startled by cries
which he thought were uttered by a
girl or woman The piteous moans
and shouts continued until daylight
when they ceased

Chas Smith a fireman remained
with Bannahan the next night
Shortly after dark the cries and
moans were heard again they seemed
to come from a person in great dis ¬

tress Smith walked to near the spot
from where It was thought the cries
came and flashed a lantern Nothing
unusual was visible but the cries

ceasedSmith
remained with Ban nahan the

next night About midnight he was
startled by seeing the form of a wo ¬

man gowned in white standing on
the spot where the body had been ex-

cavated
¬

Smith made a dash at the
figure but when within a short dis
lance of the apparation it fled down
the railroad track and when it reach-
ed

¬

the gorge where the body had been
thrown it flitted over the bank and
disappeared A spiritualist and a
number oi men are watching the place
now to determine if a ghost is hover-
Ing

¬

about the place

ate
Laws Needed for Mad Los

It Is still we believe an open ques ¬

tion among people who dont know
anything about it whether there is
such a thing as rabies among human
beings but we are bound to say no
doctor has any doubts on that score
Besides it is useless to discuss the
question since human beings who
have been bitten by mad dogs do die
Y f something extremely horrible
whether It is an actual fatal toxica
tlon or a lorm of acnte mania induced
by fear We speak of this matter
with some seriousness because ol the
alarming number of cases of hydro
phobia reported in the papers in the
last year The blame must rest on
local health and police authorities
who do not insist upon the passage of
laws that would prevent the Infection
of animals with rabies or if the laws
exist fall to enforce them Whatever
the disease may be hydrophobia has
been stamped out in Norway Sweden
Holland Switzerland and Denmark
In Great Britain a rigid quatantlne
against imported dogs and sharp laws
on muzzling reduced the number of
fatal cases from one hundred and
twentythree in 1889 to three in 1902
Some action is needed in this coun-
try

¬

Every real lover ol dogsfor-
we reverse the old cynical saying and
put it that the more one knows of
dogs the more he thinks of men
every real lover of dogs shonld be in
favor ol regulations that while aIm-

Ing at the protection of the human
community also save the brute crea ¬

tion from diseases As for the peo ¬

pIe who dont believe there is such
a thing as rabies I and the folks who
have more sympathy for dogs than
lor men we shall not attempt to con-

vince
¬

them The present situation
is as a physician has raid precisely
the same as if a centre of smallpox
were allowed to exist because a few
persons did not believe In vaccina ¬

tion Editorial in Colliers Weekly

The Mistakes of Nature-
It seems strange that nature made

so manymlstakes It placed horns
on the head of cattle but man saw a
chance for improvement and decreed
the horns useless ad must go It
placed tails on horses but man said
the Creator was again mistaken and
the tails came off It placed whisk-
ers on the face of man but Populism
fhdcd from the lace of the earth and
man bade adieu to the unnecessary
appendage It placed seeds in or¬

anges but little children swallowed
the seeds and miniature orange trees
grew in their stomachs so man said
the seed must forever depart from the
luscious fruit It coated chickens
with leathers but now man declares
this coating is not fitting and the
leathern must go the way of the cows
horns the horses tall the mans
beard and the orange seed And now
the Department of Agriculture in

poking forapig without a hair
I

u

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

i

President Roosevelts Speech in

Chicago on Our Wavy j

The President spoke on our navy
in Chicago April 6 In part aa fol ¬

lows

Mr Chairmen Ladies and Gen ¬

I tleman To day I wish to speak to
you not merely about the Monroe
doctrine but about our entire positionposlHon ¬

out of it has grown the acceptance oi
the Monroe doctrine as a cardinal
feature of our foreign policy and in
particular I wish to point out what
haa been done during the lifetime of
the lost Congress to make good our
position in accordance with this his-

toric
¬

policy
Ever since the time when we de ¬

finitely extended our boundaries west ¬

ward to the Pacific and southward to
the Gulf sipce the time when the old
Spanish and Portuguese colonies to
the south of us asserted their Indepeu
ence our nation has insisted that be¬

cause of its primacy in strength
among the nations of the Western
Hemisphere it has certain duties and
responsibilities which oblige it to
take a leadfug part therconIWe hold that

I

hemisphere arc greater than those of
any European power possibly cax be
and that our duty to ourselves and to
the weaker republics who are our
neighbors requires us to see that none
of the great military powers from
across the seas shall encroach upon
the territory of the American repub-
lics

¬

or acquire control thereover
This policy therefore not only for-

bids
¬

us to acquiesce in such territorial
acquisition but also causes us to ob-

ject
¬

to the acquirement of a control
which would in its tfiect be equal t >

territorial aggrandizement This is
why the United States has steadily
believed that the construction ol the
great Isthmian canal the building of
which is to stand as the greatest ma ¬

terial feat of the twentieth century
greater than any similar featlnanyI
preceding century should be done
by no foreign nation but by ourselves
The canal must of necessity go
through the territory ol one of our
smaller sister republics We have
been scrupulously careful to abstain
from perpetrating any wrong upon
any of these republics hi this matter
We do not wish to interfere with their
rights in the least but while carefully
safeguarding them to build the canal
ourselves under provisions which will
enable uSlf necessary to police and
protect it and to guarantee Its neu ¬

trality we being the sole guarantor
After giving a history of the troub ¬

le in Venezuela over the claims ol
Great Britain and Germany the
President said

Both powers assured us in explic-

It
¬

terms that there was not the slight-
est

¬

Intention on their put to violate
the principles of the Monroe doctrine
and this assurance was kept with an
honorable good faith which merits
lull acknowledgment on our part
At the same time the existence of hos-

tilities
¬

in a region so near our own
borders was fraught with such possi ¬

bilities of danger in the future that it
was obviously no less our duty to
ourselves than our duty to humanity
to endeavor to put an end to that
Accordingly by an ofier of onr good
services in frank friendlia spirit of ¬

ness to all the parties concerned a
spirit in which they quickly and cor-

dially
¬

responded we secured a re ¬

sumption of peacethe coudendlng
parties agreeing that the matters
which they could not settle among
themselves should be referred to The
Hague tribunal for settlement

liThe Monroe doctrine Is not inter¬

national law and though I think one
4ay It many become such this is not
necessary as long as It remains a car-

dInal
¬

feature of our foreign policy
and as long aa we possess both the
wilt and the strepgth to make it ef ¬

fective This lost point my fellow
citizens is all important and is one
which as a people we can never af-

ford to forget I believe In the Mon ¬

roe doctrine with all my heart and
soul Im convinced that the immense
majority ol our fellowcountrymen BO

believe In It but I would Infinitely
prefer to see us abandon it than to
see us put it forward and bluster
about it and yet fall to build up the
efficient fighting strength which in
the last resort can alone make it reo

spected by any strong foreign power
whose interest it may ever happen to
be to violate it

There is a homely old adage
which runs Speak softly any carry
a big stick you will go far lithe
Amelrcan nation will speak softly
and yet build and keep at a pitch ol

the highest training a thoroughly ef-

ficient navy the Monroe doctrine will
go far I ask you to think over this
If you do you will come to the con ¬

elusion that ILls mere plain common
sense so obviously sound that only
the blind can bail to see its truth and
only the weakest and most ir

1

retolute can fall to desire to put It la
tojforce

p
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CROSSEXAMINATION

Once at the Lawycr Got the

Worst of It

tthe conUt bttttvouu connscjl and
wllncaa mu t necessarily be an unI
qurl one ovid it in little nmprtalcg
that tJi s > rvtE of tV j Vr i
more often with the latter than the

I

former or that whenever a witness
stores a point over a bullying crOi j

examiner it is hailed with delightI
Have you ever been

a pompous counsel once naked In the I

writers hearing of a provincial trait ¬

er
No never came the decisive an ¬

swer
Now be careful sir how you an ¬

swer this question Have you ever
stopped payment

Yea
AhP said the barrister with snt

isfaotlon I thought we should get
at it Now sir tell his Iqrdtbip
when that happened

After I had paid aliI owed the
witness answered amid a roar of
laughter to which the judge himself
was compeilcd to join

On another occasion a conceited
counsel hcd been crossexamining a
young woman at considerable length
upon the age of a person with whom I

she professed to hu wen acquainted
Finally he asked her

old now do you take me toHovI
The wltnees scrutinized her ¬

or closely for a moment or two anti
then answered Prom your appear ¬

ance I should take you to be sixty
from your questions sixteen

Will you describe the man you
say you saw near the scene of the
crime naked a diminutive barrister
of a witacsS in a recent murder trial

Was he a big uall
Oh no nowt ot kind answered

the witness a burly Yorkshlreman
He war just a little insignificantyourIsel
This story reminds one of an qnI1

ly crushing answer given to another

dimensions1were
of imrdrtance

Did you see this tree that was
mentioned by the roadside the bar
riater inquired

iYes sir I saw it plainly
It wa1 conspicuous theur
No I shouldnt say it was exact ¬

ly conspicuous the witness answer-
ed

¬

You are trifling sir counsel con ¬

tinned II as you say you saw the
tree plainly how can you say it was
not

conspicuousWell
like this time un

bashed Htness replied I cnn ace you
plainly among the rest oi the lawyers
though youre notabit conspicuous

You really mean to say once
asked A wellknown lawyer now a
judge that as the result of this ac¬

Ident your son will never be able to
follow your business If hes not fit
to be butcher what do you propose
to make of him

Well was the answer which
convuled the court If his no good
for owt else Ill aka lawyer of
him

You say this Mrs Robinson was a
friend of yours a learked q c once
asked a witness

Yes
Is she here
No
Do you know where she is
No

II Now sir counsel retorted in a
fury I warn you to be careful and
to remember that you are under your
oath You say that although this
women is a neighbor and a friend of
yours you do not know where she is
to be found Tell the court at once
sir where she is

Thats more than anybody knows
sir came the startling answer

Shes dead
But perhaps the smartest retort ev¬

er administered to a bullying lawyer
was the following A counsel alter

eVi1dence
as say aI

word you say I can see scoundrel
ism reflecting in your face I

Sorry for that came the crush ¬

ing answer I didnt think my face
was such a good mirror London
Titbits

Keep It In Your Home

Anti when the bowels fall to act prop-
erly take a dose of LYOMS LASAXIVB

SVBUP It acts gently but effectually on
the kidneys liver and bowels will keep

ll141make

I

CIlPin Gridioye

Brotheri

DEWEFS FL1GSHIF OLTMPIACAPTAIff G1UDLET COHJLLXDEE

Mrs Oridloy mother ot Captain Grldley who wys In command
of Deweys flagship at tho destruction ot the Spanish fleet at Manila
esys ot our remedy Perana e t vr

At tho solicitation of a Mend I used Pcruna and can truthfully
say it la a grand tonic and is a womans friend and should be used
In every household After using It for a short period I feel like a
new person MRS ORIDLEY

Mrs Tjongstroot Is tho wifo of tho fa¬

mona Confederate General Lieutenant
Gcnoral Jamos Ixmgstrvot tho only liv
tug xConfed rato oiliest of that rank
She writes as follows to The Perana
Medicine Com

I can recommend your excellent rem¬

edy Foruna aa one ot the best tonic
slid for tEoso who need a good substan ¬

tial remedy X know of nothing better
Besides being a good tonlo It Is aa effoo
tlve curs for catarrh Mrs James
Iongitreat

lIon Zuclua E Orldloy brother of
Captain Grldloy also spoaka a good
word for Peruna In s letter written
from Mil T Stroot Washington D O
hosaygt
Tho Parana Medicine Co Columbus O

QsntIemca Your Perut Jias been
tboroagbly tested In my family My
mother and wits used It with the very
bcft results and 1 take pleasam intro
ommc dlnz It to all who want m good
itibstaatlal remedy both at ionic and
m catarrh cureLucius fi drtdtey

Miss Mary J Kennedy manager of
the Armour i Cos exhibit Trans
Mlsalscippl Exposition Omaha NobPofttnaChlcagoI111
t U I found tho continual chango of dlot

lJf kk

4 4
boot building uou a

tlaif WRIOJJT

BLIND IN

Children Music Piano

Broom Making and

Other

The Kentucky Institution or the
Education of the Blind was so suc-

cessfully
¬

and conducted
during the ending October
1902 that the fiscal of New
York State Charities asked for de¬

tailed information regarding the ad ¬

ministration oi the institutions af ¬

fairs The New York official said
that the average cost per capita to ed ¬

a blind child Kentucky Is bel-

ow the average for the whole coun
try And yet annual report
made the visitors says that 70 per
cent blind children In state
are not availing themselves 01 its
benefits

The Kentucky institution was the
first one built west the Alleghenies
and the clgth in the United States
There are now fortytwo such schools
List year 126 white and

cost of running the institution was
2517160 for the white

and 390468 for the colored ¬

a total 3242875 A bal-

ance
¬

of 352247 remaining to the
credit the school at the end of the
school ygar

The school teaches blind boys mu ¬

sic piano tuning broom making
caning and simple upholster ¬

ing The girls are taught music
sweeping and house
work Besides these directly useful
arts reading ¬

history aud natural science
are taught

Students showing abil ¬

ity In music especially trained
because this is one line of work

the blind are at the least din
advantag with

two heads are
better than one

r

Incidental to eight years travtliag corn
pletoly upset my dljestlr system On
consulting eoveral physicians they do
eldod I suffered with catarrh of tho
stomach

Their prescriptions did not seem to
help mo any so reading of the remark
tblo cures perfected by the use of Peru
nAt I decided to try It and soon founi
myself well repaid

U I haro now used it for about throe
month and feel comple taly rejuvenated
I believe I am perfectly cured and do
not hesitate to give unstinted praise to
your remedy Perana Mary 3 Ken
ncly

Congressman Goo Jf Smith of Mimi
physboro HL writes

I take pleasure in testifying to tho
merits of Pernna I haro taken ono
bottle for my catarrh and I fool vory
much benefited To thom who arq
afUlctod with catarrh and in need of a
good tonlo I take pleasure in recoi-
nmnondlngperunaQeoW Smith

Ifyou do not dirty prompt and satis
factory result from the UBO of Porass
writ at once to narknan giving a
full Utement of your easo andbo will
be pleased to give you his valnablo
vice gratia

Address Dr Hartman President cJ
The Hartmaa Sanitariam Columbujb
Ohio
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ROUGH RIVER

TELEPHONECOMPANY

IXCOBrOBATKD
I

Talk being cheap and necessary
you should patronize home folks
where you can buy your own phones
and build your own lines and beta
talking distance with the whole coun
ty and business points generally by
only paying a reasonable rent to the
Rough River Telephone Company or
they will be at the whole expense if
you say so We connect with all In>

dependent Companies For parjtjea

ManagerHJtrtford
Constipation and biliousness can ¬

not be cured in a nlhta week
neither can one withstand the debili ¬

tating effects of the ordinary liver
pills for weeks but the gentle action
of Ramona Treatment of Liver Pills
and Tonic Pellets make one feel grad ¬

ually improved as the treatment pr-
ogreastsno

¬

bad times but a contin ¬

ued rapid improvement A months
treatmentone 250 trial box will
make the chronic sufferer reJoice A
trial will convince you let us supply
you J H Williams

Lyons Laxative Syrup
preparatlonabsolutclbanntelS
the kidneys liver and bowels cures con
stipation I1ioustiess sick headache
clears the complexion and makes the
blood pure Auldeal remedy for child
ten as well as adults
Forsale by J Thos Allen RoslneKy

Nasal
CAtARRH

In all lu sUges then
ihqold bo cletQllaMS

Elys Cream Balm
cleaaasoothuszdbealatha

It cures caUnh inS drlres
aWl I cold tA time head
onleklq

Cream Balm Is placed into lbS nostrils spreads

I em the jnsmbnie and Is absorbed KelUtUlu
mediate an4 a tuN Ipllon It U sot dztzmgdoesn-

otiirOdQC inteilri j tifgo Sbo CO cents at Dw

gtitaobmallTttalSIzelOCeatablmn1lZLI tocta

4

Groves Tasteless cull TonicMillionbottlesEnclosed with every bottle is a Tea Cent package of Groves flack Root Liver PiSs
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